KIT Sheet
Sunday 13 September
Twenty-fourth Sunday
in Ordinary Time

Wednesday 11am: Prayer meeting

SEASONS FOR GROWTH

Today’s Readings:
by Zoom [Psalm 103: 1-13]
Genesis 50:15-21
Romans 14:1-12
Matthew 18:21-35
(Click on reading to access NIV version)

Anglican Seasons for Growth is a
grief and loss programme that
aims to strengthen the wellbeing of children and young people who are dealing
with significant life changes. Our programmes are facilitated by volunteer
Companions. Companions are trained and
accredited adult facilitators who accompany participants on their learning journey. It is an inspiring and encouraging
journey to be a part of. We are currently
seeking volunteer Companions for our
Hibiscus Coast school-based programmes.
All training and support provided.
If you would like to join us as a volunteer
Companion or for more information
please contact:
Cushla Pierce- Coordinator
seasonsnorthshore@gmail.com
021 088 92018
Guinny Sorensen & Terry
Huffam
Please tell us when it’s your
birthday!

Bible Sentence for Today:
If you, O Lord, should note what we do
wrong, Lord, who could stand? But there
is forgiveness with you, so that you may be
revered.
Psalm 130:34

Prayer for Today
God of infinite mercy
grant that we who know your pity
may rejoice in your forgiveness
and gladly forgive others
for the sake of Jesus Christ our Saviour.
Amen.
Readings for Sunday 20 September
25th Sunday in Ordinary Time
Psalm 145:1-8
Jonah 3:10 - 4:11
Philippians 1:21-30
Matthew 20:1-16
(Click on reading to access NIV version)

Growing in faith

Growing in faith, love and mission

For your Prayers
Our Parish Family
Please pray for those who are ill, lonely
or in need of healing and loving care,
especially: Danny Lissington, Shirley Davis

Give thanks for:
Firefighters, police and all who work to
keep us safe in our communities

Pray for:
Fire fighters in California –and other
parts of USA as they fight unprecedented wildfires;

CYBER SECURITY WORKSHOP
Covid19 hasn’t meant scammers have
been quiet, the reverse has been
true. Come along to this workshop to
learn how to make sure you are using the
internet safely.
When: 1pm, Tuesday 22nd of September
Where: 31, Silverdale St. opposite St
John’s Ambulance Station in Silverdale.
We are 31 in the Old Library Building just
below the Pioneer Village
Who: All are welcome
Register: Contact Christina Jensen
Ph 424 0642 or 021 621 926
Email christinajensen424@gmail.com
Koha or gold coin donation please.

Our Op-shop for all who serve there,
and for more volunteers to help;
All those involved in vaccine research
as they search for a safe and reliable
vaccine against Covid-19;
Deliverance from the spread of Covid19, in New Zealand and around the
world that we may return to full fellowship. For patience and a willingness to
be part of the solution to stop its spread.

Our Prayer Chain people can offer
focussed, confidential prayer at a distance. To be included, contact Ian Hardcastle 424 0939 as Anne Aspden (Prayer
Chain Leader) is away at present

ALERT LEVEL 2.5
While we remain in Level 2.5 we are still
unable to gather at church. Check the
website home page for the latest advice.

Coming soon to our website:
Sustaining Faith - Stories of faith journeys by our people - developing relationship with
God, spiritual practices that help us grow and ways of keeping close to God along life's
path.
Keep an eye out for it on the Church Online page later this week, but in the meantime
here is a sample

Sustaining Each Other

"We need each other to sustain our faith. As an example, at one stage I worked for 13
years in a Catholic school where there were half a dozen Sisters on the staff. I wasn't
particularly conscious of their influence on me, but noticed that my faith flagged a bit
during the long holiday. Worshipping together every week helps us.
Praying and reading the Bible daily are very important. For the past 10 years or so Jon
and I have had our prayer and meditation time together. That would have been very
hard to organise when we were younger. However, praying out loud together has
helped us a lot in understanding each other, and God.
Books have always helped me. When I was working, time was at a premium, so reading
didn't happen so often, but if I had a burning issue I'd find the time."
-Gill Henderson

